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OVERTURESJO QUIT.

Attorney Argo Says He Un-

derstands the Other Side
Is Willing to Drop

THE HOMESTEAD CASES.

Bail Will Be Asked for Critchlow and
the Other Prisoners.

ALL INVOLVED HAVE HAD ENOUGH

7Jie Jury Held the Men Were Justified in
EeBislinjr the Pinks.

EVIDENCE AXD THE CILAEGE IGNORED

Since the acquittal of Critchlow, or
rather, after Mr. Erwin made his great
speech, the "Western lawyer and his col-

league, Edwin Argo, have been the recip-

ients of a good deal of attention. Their
callers at the Monongahela House have
been numerous, and letters and telegrams
of congratulation have poured in on them
from all parts of the country. A few are
from friends, but the bulk of them came
from strangers. Business men and some
capitalists join with the army of workmen
and the labor organizations in expressing
their satisfaction over the result. At times
the rooms of the "Western cyclones were
jammed with people who called to shake
hands and congratulate both for their fine
work in the case.

"While the lawyers were receiving their
share of the thanks the officials of the
Amalgamated Association have been over-

whelmed with congratulatory telegrams.
Many of them were sent by people who are
unknown to the organization, but they tell
the same story. All consider the acquittal
is a telling victory for organized labor and
thev are overjoyed with the outcome. The
officials of the association are greatly
pleased and surprised at the lively interest
laken by the people of the country in the
trial. The nation was silent while the case
was in court and patiently waited for the
verdict.

How Amalgamated Officials Reason.
The Amalgamated officials reason from

the numerous telegrams received that the
masses are satisfied. Thisview is also ac-

cepted by the lawyers for the defense.
Last night Attorney Argo returned to

Sioux City. He doesn t expect to come
back. He said during the afternoon at the
Monongahela House that he was given to
understand that all the Homestead cases on
the calendar would be dropped and both
sides would cry, "Hold, enough." He was
not positive that this would be done, but
his colleague, Mr. Erwin, will start for
home this morning, and he will know for a
certainty what conclusion is reached. Mr.
Argo was called "West by urgent business
that had been neglected, but he felt confi-

dent that he would not come back to assist
in the trial of any more Homesteaders.

"If the cases should come up," he con-

tinued, "Mr. Erwin and myself will be here
to lend our aid. And I want to say that
the indictments against people on the
other side will be pushed with vigor. I
think we would give Mr. Prick the worst
wrestling match he ever had. We are not
receiving a cent of pay. We did not come
here for glory or money, but becuse we felt
it was our duty. "We are willing to stay
fclx months if it is necessary. Only Our ex-

penses are paid by the labor organizations
of the Northwest, and it was at their re
quest that we came.

"But can indictments for murder be
dropped without trial?" was asked.

Rests With the District Attorney.
"Yes. It rests entirely with the District

Attorney. If he is satisfied that convic-

tions are impossible it would be a waste of
time. The District Attorney is the judge
before the trial Mr. Burleigh hasn't said
a word on the subject He hasn't even
hinted at it, but several people have been
to Eee us with certain uropositions looking
to this end, and we have every reason to be-

lieve that they represent the other side. I
think the welfare of this community de-

mands that all prosecutions growing out of
the unfortunatenflair at Homestead shonld
ceae. I feel sure, also, that every Home-
steader now in the county jail charged with
murder would be acquitted, but I am not so
sure about people on the other side. It
wouldn't surprise me if a jury should hold
them guilty for'some crime, tosavthe least.

"I never doubted for one minute that
Critchlow would not be acquitted. Ton
have no idea the feeling that existed in
favor of these men. Good substantial busi-
ness people, strangers to us, often stopped
us on the streets and said: 'We don't care
to express our opinion publicly, but we
hope to God you will win.' "When I saw
how many of the best people felt about the
case, I was not afraid of the average jury,
for I keew that the common people held the
6ame views and with more tenacity."

"Will Critchlow be released on bail?"
"I think so. Mr. Brennen. the chief

counsel, is out of town and we didn't like
to do anything without consulting him.
He will go into court this morning and ask
lor his release on bail. My opinion is that
all the Homesteaders will be admitted to
bail in a short time."

TMiy the Jury cqultted.
Bnt the great surprise of the case was the

ground on which the jury acquitted the
prisoner. This should have been published
several days ago, but the 12 men live in the
country, and they were so anxious to get
home that a cyclone could not have stopped
them. As soon as they were discharged
they made a break for liberty and steered
straight for those who are nearest and dear
est to them. Pour of the jurors wandered
into the Monontrahela House yesterday
afternoon and called on the "Western law-
yers. The first question Mr. Erwin asked
was: "How did you come to acquit Critch-
low?" What followed is detailed by Mr.
Argo, who repeats the conversations.

He said: "It took the jury about half an
hour to come to a verdict. When the 12
men went out they took a secret ballot first
It stood 8 for acquittal, 1 lor murder in the
first degree, 1 for murder in the second de-

gree and 2 for manslaughter. Then a for-
mal ballot was taken and it showed 9 for ac-
quittal, 1 for murder in the first degree and
2 for manslaughter. A third ballot followed,
when the 12 agreed on acquitah Up to this
time no opinion had been expressed by anv-bod- y,

and then the foreman asked for a dis-
cussion of the verdict and why each had
voted not guilty. They all agreed in dis-
regarding the evidence on both sidesy The
only witness they believed was Mrs. fcoyle,
the Irish woman, but her testimony alone
did prove an alibi. The jurymen frankly
told us that they thought our alibi was
without foundation, and they were con-
vinced that Stewart and Beese for the other
side were mistaken.

Wouldn't Believe the Pinkertons.
"As for the Pinkertons, their testimony

had no weight with them from first to last.
The jury took the position that the pres- -'
euce of an armed band of Pinkertons atj
Homestead was unprovoked and an un-- i
authorized invasion, and that the people!
were justified in their resistance. That part!
of Judge Kennedy's charge where he said
that any man with a gun who was on thd
grouna at me lime 01 the riot is guilty, w;
ignored altogether. The jury did not fe tfl

that this interpretation of 'the lair would
stand, and certainly it would not if the in-

vasion was unauthorized. In short, ihe
jury accepted the argument made by Mr.
Erwin, audi think they were right in do-
ing so. It was on this ground that they
acquitted Critchlow."

Mr. Erwin regards the outcome of the
case with extreme satisfaction. In dis-
cussing it yesterday he said: "My mother
often told me when I was a boy of the con-
science of the Pennsylvania people. I
never saw it and did not realize it so much
as when I came here last summer. This
State was founded by the Quakers, and they
hare instilled into their descendants it
strong sense of right and wrong. It was
the most striking peculiarity of the people
that I first noticed, and I felt then that
Critchlow would not be convicted. The
Pennsylvanians are also Terr inde-
pendent ahd they will resent oppression.

"It was your people who checked Lee's
army at Gettysburg and saved the "Union.
It was the same spirit that actuated the
men at Homestead. I am not afraid of mob
law in this State. Your citizens are too
well grounded, but I would advise every-
body, and Pinkertons in particular, not to
tramp on them unless they want to be
hurt Pennsylvania is a great State, and
its people are respected all over the land as
extremely just and law abiding."

ONLY SIX WANTED TO BETOBir.

Miners Kefase to Accept the Redaction and
Are Determined in Their Demands.

The Globe mines, in the fourth pool.have
been purchased bv Jones & Laughlins.
Both railroad and river coal is run at this
place. Since the miners' strike was de-

clared last September little work has been
done. As soon as the mines had changed
hands "a meeting of the striking miners was
ailed by Superintendent Druin, who in-

formed the men that the company intended
to start the mines at the 2 cent rate, or on
the 3 cent basis.

A conference of miners was held and the
proposition of the company considered.
Only six out of 130 voted to return at the
reduced rate. These miners will hold an-
other meeting y, when the matter will
be further considered. It is thought there
will be trouble should the company try to
start the mines without the consent of the
miners, as the men are verv determined.

A FLOOD STJFFBBEB.

The Police Hunting for a "Former Johns-
town Woman Who Is Demented-Wor- d

was received at police headquarters
last night asking the police to look up Mrs.
Alvira Aubrey, a resident of Johnstown,
who is missing. Mrs. Aubrey, a victim
of the memorable Conemaugh Valley flood,
having lost her husband and daughter, and
who herself was only saved by a miracle,
has been visiting relatives named Little, of
iw a oroes street. Mrs. Aubrey has been
slightly demented ever since the flood, and
yesterday she managed to elude the vigi-
lance of her friends and strayed away, they
know not where.

The missing woman is about BO vears old,
and talks continuously of the flood and
those she lost. She wbre a black dress and
was without a wrap or bonnet. The police
are searching for her.

TWO CASES OF HEGLECI,

A Fair or Fathers Who Let Their Fami-
lies Starve.

Humane Agent O'Brien yesterday made
information against Adolph Glor, of 59
Villa street, Allegheny, and John Schwab,
of 43f Willow street, Pittsburg, for cruel-
ty and neglect. Glor's wife and family are
sick, and Mr. O'Brien says that they are
not receiving proper treatment.

Schwab is a teamster, and Wednesday
drew two weeks' salary and spent it for
drink. Mr. O'Brien says his children have
been starving since

PIOVEE ON TEIAI.

Being Court Martlaled for Desertion From
the United States Army.

Sargeant Allison Binger, ot the Pitts-
burg recruiting station of the United States
Army, is at Columbus attending the court
martial of Private Jeremiah Plover.
Plover lives at Beaver, and has deserted
from the United States Army twice within
a year. There was a woman' in the case in
each instance.

four recruits will be taken
from the Pittsburg station to Columbus.

FEANC1S MUEPHY'S MEETING.

A Two Weeks' Series to Be Opened at the
Opera Ilouse Evening.

Francis Murphy, the great temperance
apostle, will inaugurate a two-week-s' series
of meetings on Sunday evening. The first
will be held in the Grand Opera House, ithe
others at Lafayette Hall. AV. S. Weeden
will have charge of the music. Mr. Weeden
will be pleased to meet all his musical
friends on the Opera House stage at 7:15
Sunday evening as he desires to orgauize a
large chorus.

SECOND AVENUE FLOODED.

A Man Has to Jump Over a l'receplco to
Save His Life.

About 6 o'clock yesterday morning a
water main on Second avenue burst at
Murphy street. The avenue was flooded
with water to a depth of about three feet,
and the electric ears and all other vehicles
compelled to suspend for several hours.

Pedestrians were compelled to walk the
railroad track. Charles Smith, an emplove
of the Keystone Mill, was almost run
down by an engine and compelled to
jump over the wall He was only slightly
hurt.

Sopped tho Fan.
Jacob Kiersh and Henry Hofmeister

were arrested yesterday for prize fighting
on the information of Constable Jack. A
dispute arose between the two men at the
football game between Lehigh and the P.
A C's. A purse of $300 was raised and
arrangements made for a fight. The ring
was pitched near Thirty-sixt-h street. The
constable getting wind of the affair appeared
on the scene in time to scare the contest-
ants away. They will be given a hearing

ht "A number of others will likely
oe arrestee

Now She Takes Lcsal Steps.
Albert Shalter, who is charged before Al-

derman McGarey with assault and battery
by Flora Hutchinson, will have a hearing
this morning. Shalter is the man who
abused Miss Hutchinson's mother and
against whom an information was made bv
the young woman, after she had whipped
him so severely that he had to be taken to
the hospital to have his wounds dressed.

SECURE desirable boarders by a cent-a-wo-

adlet in THE DISPATCH.
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THE SUNDAY DISPATCH

Should be handed in at the

East Liberty Branch Office

Not later than 8 30 o'clock Saturday
evening. And at the

ALLEGHENY BRANCH OFFICE

Before 8 50 r. v.
Other wise they will bo too lto to

classify
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A POLITICAL DINNER.

Washington Conntj Democrats Drop

Into Pittsburg to Eat

THEY TALK ABOUT THE OFFICES.

Senator Dnnlap's Programme in the I egis-lati-

Session.

AFTER THE UNIONTOWN P0ST0FFICE

A rather distinguished coterie of Demo-
cratic politicians from the country met in
Pittsburg yesterday, by accident, so they
said. The same fate led them to take din-

ner together at the Monongahela House. It
is not known whether each man paid his
bill, or whether there was a host for the
party. But that is a small mattsr. Wash-
ington county was well represented. The
crowd was headed by John C Bane, the
county chairman. The others at the table
were Senator Dunlap, of Bridgewater; D.
F. Patterson, the criminal lawyer and a
close friend of Congressman Sipe; L.

and R. L. McCarrell and B. W.
Irwin, of Washington.

The conversation drifted into soeial
channels and then out into the broad field
of politics. When asked what was done
they all protested that politics was not dis-

cussed. It was not even a dinner party,
but the gentlemen finding themselves in
the hotel concluded to dine together, and
they invited D. F. Patterson, who used to
be a Washington county man. It was sus-

pected that they met to fix up a patronage
slate, for Washington to be presented to
Coneressman. Sipe, but this was stoutly
denied also.

Defending the River Banks.
Senator Dunlap said there was nothing

new in politics, so far as he new. He is
getting ready to defend the river banks
again this winter against men like Senator
Flinn and others, who would like to estab-
lish a huckster market on the Allegheny
whtrf.

Mr. Irwin said: "The fact that we dined
together does not mean anything. It was a
social party. We are not after the patron-
age of Washington county. I am not
posted on the other counties in the Con-

gressional district, but I know several can-

didates for the postoffice in Washington.
Thev are J. V. Boyd, J. Edgar Brady and
J. Carter Judson. The office is a good one,
and the candidates are all first-cla- ss Demo-
crats. Any of them would make an excel-
lent postmaster. Each has his friends and
is circulating a petition. IP is hard to say
which one will be successful.

Chairman John C Bane has been men-
tioned in connection with the United Statas
Marthalship. He denies that he is after
anything. Mr. Bane is a stanch anti-Harri- ty

man and is devoted to the Guffey
faction. If the National Chairman has any
influence with the administration, he is ex-
pected to wield it against Mr. Bane. The
latter, no doubt, knows it.

Talking Abont Federal Patronage.
Mr. Irwin added that the Washington

county Democrats had had several talks
with Mr. Sipe about patronage since the
election, but nothing was done. S. L.
Mestrezat, a prominent Democrat from
Uniontown, was at the Seventh Avenue
Hotel, but he evidently did not know of
the party at the Monongahela House. Mr.
Mestrezat was here on private business.

P. S. Newmeyer, S. M. Graham and
Charles M. Fee, three veteran Republican
politicians from Connellsville, were noticed
also in the lobby of the Monongahela
House. Mr. Newmeyer was acquainted
with the Democrats and shook hands with
them, but they didn't divulge anything to
him. Mr. Kewmeycr said there was a great
scramble for the postoffice in Uniontown.
The candidates number a dozen or more.
Among them is the Irrepressible
T. B. Schnatterly, who is backed by Scaright.
Mr. Newmeyer thinks Searight is the man
who has the ear of Congressman Sipe. In
Connellsville the foremost candidate for
the postoffice is P. J. Hanigan. Mr. New-mey- er

says he is a clever man and ought to
have the place it party work is taken into
consideration.

FOLEY'S CASE ON TEIAL.

The Jury Secured and Evidence Will Be
Heard To-Da- y.

The Foley-Lair- d libel case was called up
yesterday afternoon in the Greenburg
Criminal Court and a jury was secured, af-

ter which the court made the usual adjourn-
ment till noon. In the afternoon the case
against Sitman was taken up and finished,
with the acquittal of the defendant. The
trial of the libel case will probably proceed
without interruption y.

The Preacher.
Rev. Thomas Dixon and wife, of New

York, were at theDuquesnefor a short time
yesterday. Ther had been in Chicago and
were going home. Dr. Dixon is the great

preacher who made it hot
for Croker and his lieutenants. He
thanked God after the election that the re-

sult was not due to the work of Tammany.
He returned thanks again. that New York
was no longer a pivotal State.

James B. Scott for Mayor.
James B. Scott is being urged to run for

Mayor in Allegheny. It is said Mayor
Kennedy would be glad to see him elected ns
he is a good business mat and will carry out
the city improvements projected. Council-
man Hendricks is laid ut with rheumatism,
and is reported to have given up the fight
for the nomination. Mr. Scott will accept
if the nomination is offered to him. He
won't go into a contest for it.

Bather Pointed Letter.
Recording Secretary McCrickart, of the

Randall Club, has issued a letter stating
that the only opposition for his
will come from the men who "have almost
destroyed all chances for Democratic suc-
cess in the county, and now seek to do the
same thing in club affairs."

Grlpp Will Succeed Burleigh.
The indications are that Jndge Gripp

will succeed District Attorney Burleigh as
chairman of the city committee in the com-
ing mayoralty canvass.

Wages Given a Boom.
The Baltimore and Ohio Railroad has

granted the increase in wages asked by con-
ductors east of the Ohio. The freight con-
ductors will receive from f3 to 510 advance,
and the passenger conductors from ?5 to

20, according to time ot service. On Jan-
uary 1, 1891, another increase is promised.

A Snnday School Institute.
The Allegheny County Sabbath School 8

Association will hold an institute at the But-
ler street M. E. Church next Monday and
Tuesday. Sessions will be held afternoon
and evening. Luncheons will be served by
the ladies of the Lawrenceville Sunday
schools.

Bousd To Go! Only 15o for strong, all
Drlstio stovo urusnes, witu nanaies, at .Kaul- -
manns- - omy.

The finest and best flttini kid cloves
James II. Aiken & Co., 100 Fifth avenue.

Look, Mothers! 80 cases of children's
rubber boot: nrst-ola- goous In every wayj
usual price $1 75. now only 98c per pair.

. Kaufkanks' Shoe Depabtuest.

A Beqvlab ElectbivierI 100 cases of men's
Imitation sandal rnbber overshoes, regular
75c goods, at S9o per pair. '

KAUMAiraa' Shoe Departm ext.

STONE'S BILL INDORSED.

Formal Approval for His Measure to Be-strl- ct

Immigration An Enthusiastic
Meeting In Allegheny City Labor and"
Patriotlo Societies Represented A
Monster Demonstration Projected.

The "Immigration Meeting'in the hall of
Nelson P. Deed. Council 883, Jr, O. U, A.
M., Arch street, Allegheny, met the fondest
expectations ot those who have this move-
ment in hand. The capacious ball was
packed with enthusiastic bearers. The
speakers were earnest in their appeals for a
general wakening up on the question of re
stricting undesirable immigrants irom com-

ing to this country. Representative citizens
of both cities were present. The officers of
all the patriotic orders and many labor
unions in the county aided the movement
with their voices and showed that they
were in full accord with the questions.

Chairman O. P. Cochran called the meet-
ing to order. After outlining the objectof
the gathering he introduced A D. Wilkin,
who welcomed the representatives of the
various orders and urged united action in
restricting immigration. Rev. W. "E.

Donaldson followed with a speech on
"The Public Schools and Our Christian
Civilization." Hon. W. A Stone made the
address of the evening on "Immigration."
James Newell, of the Loyal Orangemen;
John P. Eherhart, President of the Win-
dow Glass Association, and George B. Don-

aldson each spoke briefly on "Patriotic
Men Must Stand a Unit." Thomas A.
Parke and John E. Cooke spoke on "Our
Council and the Common Council, Both
Essential to the Wellare of the People."
AV. G. Griffith and A D. AVilkin then
commented on "The Patriotic Orders, More
Deeds and Shorter Creeds." James AV.

McCleary, Edwaid Pastorius and J. S.
Nash made a lew remarks on "Shall AVe Do
Practical and Patriotic AVork or Become
Sick Benefit Societies." The last speech of
the evening was made by AC. Rankin.
All the speakers urged the united action of
the various orders, so as to make Congress
take some action on this important ques-
tion. A monster meeting and parade will
be held on Washington's birthday to excite
more interest in this question. U.he follow-
ing reso ution was adopted:

Resolved. That we, citizens of Allegheny
county ami representatives of tho various
patilotic organizations or the United States
in meeting assembled, indoise the Hon.
William A. Stone, member of Congress from
the Tnenty-thir- d dlstiict of Pennsylvania,
in his effoits to have passed by the National
ilouse of Representatives what is known as
"the Stone bill" and
please our moi&l and political support In
that behalf.

It was'stated that between 300,000 and
400,000 citizens in various States have
signed petitions to have the bill passed.

HE WAS SEABF.

A Soliciting Agency That Did Not Pay as
Well as Was Expected.

George R. Evans yesterday entered suit
against George Sharp before Alderman

Sharp was charged with false
pretense. The Alderman held him for
court

The testimony of the prosecutor, George
R. Evans, shows that last September he and
George Sharp entered into a partnership
to solicit orders for shirts and underwear.
Sharp had been in the business lor some
time, and representing that he had $300 in
money and about $300 worth of orders, in-

duced" Evans to advance $100 for a
half interest in the business, assur-
ing him that he could make no less
than $50 per month out of the agency.

During the first weekbut ?8 worth ot busi-
ness was done, and Sharp spent about $85
of the money Evans put in the agency in
fitting up an office. One week was enough
for Evans and finding Sharp had no money
he agreed to sell out to him. Sharp gave
him four notes, one due November 3, and
the rest monthly. November 3 rolled
around and Sharp not paying the note
Evans entered suit for false "pretense.

Sharp denied under oath that he repre-
sented to Evans that he had $300 or any
money, or that he had more than $75 worth
of orders.

A HOBSESHOE 1)10 IT.

The Wyllo Avonno IJne TiedUp Two Hoars
by an Accident.

v Last evening as car 61 of the Central
Traction Company was on its way to the
sheds it met with a mishap, which tied the
road up for a couple of hours. The car had
just passed Cnauncey street, when the
grip struck a horseshoe sticking In the
slot. The car was stopped so suddenly that
it was thrown partly oft the trucks. GriD-ma- n

Barkley was pitched against the grip
lever with such force that it was broken
off. He was quite seriously injured. The
passengers escaped injury.

A THANKSGIVING DAY FIGHT,

One Italian Slashes Another In Several
Places With a Razor.

Guisseppe Ciarico is lying at his home in
Brushton seriously wounded. He was the"
victim of Michael Deluco's razor, and that
Italian is now in the Nineteenth ward sta-

tion.
These two and a number of other Italians

met at a house in Brushton Tnanksgiving-an-
had a jollification. A grat deal of

beer was drank and about midnight the
party broke up in a fight. Deluco assaulted
Guisseppe and slashed him with a razor in a
half dozen places. Guisseppe will recover.

Hunting in Arkansas.
J. Morrow Arnold, confidential man for

Captain Sam Brown, Prank Gill and the
McAfee boys returned yesterday from a
four weeks', hunting trip to Arkansas
They were in the wilds of the White river
country. It is an overflow stream and the
land for miles around is uninhabited. The
party didn't know until two weeks after the
election that Grover had carried the coun-
try by storm. Mr. Arnold says the hunt-
ing was good. Quail, wild turkeys, ducks
and geese and deer were plentiful'

Plate Department to Be Started.
The plate department at the Homestead

Steel works will resume operation next
Monday. At that time a large number of
the former workmen will be given employ-
ment by the Carnegie Steel Company.
About 100 men will thus be enabled to get
their old positions.

A Commission Honse.
William Miller, of Marietta, is authority

for the statement that the farmers in the
Ohio Valley intend to establish a

commission house in Pittsburg. He
claims the commissionmen here get all the'
profit Under the new arrangement the
profits will be shared by the grangers.

The Street Car Again.
Thomas Garvey was killed yesterday

morning by a Birmingham Traction car at
Thirtieth and Carson street He was about

years of age. Charles Hesselbacb, the
motorman, is under $1,000 bail.

Constable Gallagher's Hard Lack. ,
Constable Dominick Gallagher, of Alder-

man Reilly's office, yesterday broke his
hip. He was getting off a Wylie avenue
car and slipped. The doctors say he will
be laid up for six months.

Dn. B. M. ILkssl. Eye, ear, nose and
throat diseases exclusively, Offlco 720Peun
street, Pittsburg, Pa.

HAMILTON'S HOLIDAY SALE &

Of Musical Instruments
Will satisfy yon if you wish anything
In that line. "Thousands of harmoni-
cas (the boys call them mouth organs),
violins by the hundreds. Special mates
of guitars, mandolins and banjos."
Nothing nicer lor a Christmas present,
at Hamilton's,

SI and X Fifth avenue.
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TRUE EVEN TO DEATH.

A Noble Wife's Devotion to a Hus-

band Who Once Cast Her Offi

POVERTY IS BRAVELY ' FOUGHT,

Though at I ast 'William 'Beach Ties in the
City Toorhonse.

A SAD ST0ET OF LIFL'S HARD STRUGGLE

William Beach died yesterday at the City
Farm of erysipelas. His death brings to
light a sad story and a noble wife's devo-
tion.

Beach was employed on the new Carnegie
block. Fifth avenue and Cherry alley.
On November 15 he was badly in-

jured and taken to his boarding
house on Lacock street, Allegheny. He
laid there for several days, receiving treat-
ment from an Allegheny physician. For
some reason he and his pretty wife were
separated. Beach had not been all that he
should have been, and his wife left him.
She lived in shabby quarters away out
Second avenue, and was eking out an exist-
ence as a clerk at a small salary. As soon
as she heard of her husband's illness she
flew to his bedside. In her desire to make
him comfortable, she had him removed to
her own rooms.

Nursed Him With Wifely Devotion.
There for three days she nursed him as

only a true wife could, but Beach rapidly
grew worse. Money ran out, and the poor
woman was in awful straits. All the hos-

pitals were visited, but each one was full
and eould not take another patient.

Mrs. Beach had no friends in Pittsburg,
and when she could not get her husband
into any of the hospitals she was at a loss to
know what to da The only recourse left
was the Poor Farm. The thought of one she
loved so dearly as her husband having to go
there was bitter to her. She hoped against
hope for another dav, but Providence
had not visited the shabby quarters of the
Beaches. Chief Elliot was at last visited
and he heard her story with compassion.
There was nothing he could do, however,
but send the husband to the Home. This
was done.

Cared for Him to the Last.
From the time the doors of the charitable

institution closed on Beach until death
claimed him the little woman stinted her-
self that her loved one might have any
luxury her small means would buy him.
Every day and oftener she visited the de
partment to ask after Beach's health.

Yesterday morning she received the
official notification of Beach's death. It
was a hard blow to her she had hoped that
he was going to recover. Erysipelas bad
set in and death was inevitable. When Cor-
oner McDowell arrived at his office yes-
terday afternoon, he found a pretty little
blaok-robe- d figure sitting in his private of-
fice. It was Katie Beach. Her pale cheeks
were stained with tears, and a great sob
choked her voice as she accosted the Coro-
ner. She wanted Mr. McDowell to get her
husband's body. Mrs. Beach was very much
afraid that the remains would be turned
over to the Anatomical Society. Amid
tears she told him her sorrowful story, and,
although nearly penniless, she wanted to
give him a decent burial Coroner Mc-
Dowell immediately sent for the body, and
the little woman departed with at least one
load lifted from her burdened hjiart.

HERE'S FUN! A COMFXETE KNOCK- -
OUT

In Gloves To-Da- y.

Kaufmanns' special glove sale last Satur-
day was the means of flooring all compet-
itor, and bringing thousands of buyers to
the great Fifth avonuo and Smithfield stieet
store.

To-da- it'll bo worse for the other "fel-
lers" a complete, clean, clear knockout
awaits them, while the tens or thousands of
buyers who will stieam to Kaufmanns' to
buy gloves to-d- will bo rewarded with the
best bargains yet offered. Wo mention a
few: Extia flno quality men's Imported kid
gloves for dress or lor street wear, in all
shades and stitohings. Worth $1 50 per pair;
will be sold for $100.

Perin's celebrated pique cloves, in all tho
newest shades; always sold at $2; only $150per pair.

Men's finest Quality Mocha or velvet
cloves: every pair warranted; worth $2; only
$1 per pair.

Very good quality fur tip gloves at 50c per
pair.

Fine fur tip glove3 with cashmere Unlns;
patent clasps or sprins wrist, at 75c per pair.

Best fur tip cloves, with line cashmere lin-
ing; eveiywhere sold lor $1 50; will go at $1
per pair.

Tho finest seloction of genuine imported
beaver or seal fur tip gloves over offered for
saie, at i zo to vi ou per pair.

Fine fur srauntlecs, best ever exhibited;
worth $3; at $3 25 per pair.

Only 25o for men's good cloth or Jersey
gloves.

Men's first quality genuine jScotch wool
gloves; worth 5Sc; onlv S9c per pair.

Fine quality men's English Jersey gloves
In black aud blue shades; very durable and
wnrm: only 50c per pair.

Fownes' celebrated English astrakhan
gloves; usually sold at $1 35; only 75c.

Fownes' sleighing gloves; a great bargain;
always sold at $1 50; now onlyl per pair.

Extra special bargains in men's workinjr
gloves; In buckskin and oil tan; either linedor unllned; at 25c, 50c, 73c and $1.

Equally great baignins in boys' gloves and
mittens. Kauimaxks' glovic Dept.

Kaotmahms' Glove Dew.

Cold 1Y eather Goods.
Ear muffs from 5c to 38c a pair
Fascinators from. 25c to$l 75
Children's worsted hoods 50c
Ladies' worsted hoods 75c, $1 00 and $1 25
Cashmere inufflera From 33c to SI 50
Silk ranfilorc From50o to$.l 50
Lined kitl gloves From $1 0Jto$2 00
Fur top kid gloves From$l 00 to $2 00
Heavy baiego veiling.. ....... .From 25c to 30o
Worsted wiistlets 20o
Silk wristlets 50c
Children's caslimuie mi us. .From to 35c
Ladies' cashmere mitts From 12c to 50c
Ladles' silk mitts from $1 OU to $2 00
Ladies' winter underwear from. ..25o to $2 00
Children's winter underwear

From 25c to $150
Gentlemen's winter underwear

From 50o to $5 00
Klzishuak & Co ,

CM, 506 and 503 Market street.

How's This FioubeT The very best stovo
hlncKing in the world, the famed "Easy
Bright;" only 3c for a large box at Kauf-
manns'.

Hebe's your chancel 53o for superior As-
bestos fire bricks, any size at Kaufmanns'
only.

Klebers' Pianos In the Lead.
Bayers Prefer to Deal at Klebers'.

Fifteen pianos and organs sold already
(Stelnways, Conovers, Operas) for Christ-
mas gilts at Klebois'. . Save money and buy
t Kiebers', 5X6 Wood stieet.

Don't forget 5C6 Wood street.

Loos, gas users! Durable patent gas mix-
ers, any"size in stock for 49c; at Kaufmanns'
only. ,

Bound to go! Only 15c for strong all bris-
tle stove brushes, with handles; av y.

Mercantile and Railroad Printing.
Work unsm passed. Facilities equal to

any. Prices low. E. F. Anderson Co., Ltd.,
527 Penn ave., opp. Duquesne Theater. Tele-
phone 145.

Compotitoks Roasted! Patent donble
roasting pan; will roast.vour fowls perlectly.
Can be had at Kaufmanns' tor only C9c.

Everybody AMAZEDi-So- lid brassflre tongs,
beuutllully polished; sold by Kauimanns'
exclusively for 65c.

Men's rich nock d rcsslh i at James H. Aiken
Co.'s, 100 Fifth avenue.

A STABTtEn!-6- 00 cases of men's long-le- s

rubber boots of the veiy best quality, usually
selling for $3, at $2 per pair. 'Kacfmanhs' SnoE Department.

Just Follow This! Only 29o for large, mirror-p-

olished steel spiders. No. , 8: very dura-
ble goods In every respect; at Kauimanns'
only.

LISTED IHE MERCHANTS.

Beaver Falls rs Do Not. Peel Too
Kindly Toward Certain Merchants.

A special from Beaver Falls says: The
men recently on strike here are- evidently
not at all disposed to let bygones be by-

gones. A circular made its appearance yes-

terday, giving a full list of the names of
the merchants and others who signed the
petition to the Carnegie Company to re-

sume operations here. It is being placed in'
the hands of every workman at the mills,
and is evidently intended to post them as
to whom those petitioners are.so they can re-

fuse to deal with them. The merchants
make light of the matter. Said one promi-
nent business man: "We, the merchants of
Beaver Falls, are fighting no labor organi-
zation. We had no snch purpose at the
time we signed the petition. We are con-
fident now that the mass of the working--
men of Bearer Falls have too much sense
to be influenced by any such vindictive
spirit."

, Observing St. Andrew's Day.
On St. Andrew's Day, Wednesday Nov-

ember 30, special services will be held in
Trinity Church, Sixth avenue, under the
auspjees of the Pittsburg Local Assembly
of the Brotherhood of St. Andrew, as fol-
lows: At 7 A. it. celebration of Holy
Communion; 8 p. m. Anniversary service
of the Brotherhood with a sermon to men
bv Rer. W. R. Mackay, of St, Peter's
Church. The musical part of these services
will be rendered by a Brotherhood choir.

He Escaped Prom Morganza.
John Delair, 13 years old, who was com-

mitted to Morganza from Bradford county,
escaped from that institution yesterday.
The runaway is dressed in the reformatory
clothes, has the right forefinger off and has
a scar over the right eye.

Both Legs Broken.
August Ludwig, an Allegheny mail car-

rier, had both legs broken yesterday by a
fall from a wagon. He lives at 200 East
street. He was taken to the West Penn
Hospital.

For that "out o' sorts feelinz"
Take Bromo-Seltz- IQe a bottle.

J. KERWIN MILLER & CO.

WALL PAPER.
NEW IMPORTED TILES.

See our Raised Tiles in Porcelain
and Majelica effects.

no28-T- n

WEDDING INVITATIONS,
CALLING CAIJD3,

FINE STATIONEBT.
W. V. DERM1TT & CO.,

Engravers, Printers, Stationers,
Law Blank Publishers,

7(0 Grant street andJ9 Sixth avenne.
TTSn

BIBER & EAST0N.

SEASONABLE UNDERWEAR.

AT LOW PRICES.

FOR WOMEN.
White Merino Vests and

Pants aUOc a garment.
CameL Hair Vests and

Fanta at 50cench.
Wulto Persian Fleece

Vcits and Pants at $1 each.
Itlbbed Underwear In

White nnd Natural at 75c
LADIES' and $1 a garment.

Extra sizes nnd nnalftv
FIKE I for stout women, $1.60.

Black Underwear, verv
UNDKBWEAIt cheap and perfectly fast

XL $1.25.
AT Blacc Equestrian Tishts,

the nerfectlon of comfort.
SPECIAL 50c, $1.25 and up.

Ittbbed BalbrieeanVst's. .

LOW PBICES. long sleeves, $1:
Low and High Keck,

Sleeveless, 75c
Swiss Ribbed Vests, low

neck, sleeveless, $1 grade
reduced to 50c.

lll.'h Neck and Bibbed
Arm Medinra Weigh tV'sts
reduced from $1.25 to 75c

FOR CHILDREN.
An Immense variety In

Heavy Cotton, Cashmere
FOB and Merino Underwear

and Hosiery lor children.
CHILDBEK. Misses and large boj s from

low to line grades at re-
duced prices.

MEN'S UNDERWEAR.
Heavy Random Mixed

Shirts and Drawers, 50c
White Merino Shirts.

MEN'S French neck and ribbed
skirt, 50c.

MEDIUM Bibbed Merino Vests
(special), 50c.

AND Scarlet Wool Shirts and
Drawers, worth $1 25,

HEAVY to $1 each.
Extra Natural Wool and

UNDEBWEAB Camel Hair Shirts and
Drawers now $1 each.

AND Extra grade Camel Hair
Underwear, unshrinkable,

HOSIEBT. very soft, warm and
shapely, special price, $1
each.

See our Chest Shield Un
A derwear in white, Scotch

and scarlet wool. The shirt
NEW oncnsln back nnd Is double

both front and back. The
IDEA drawers are double from

waist to seat, thus entire
FOB snit slvins absolute protec

tion aznlnst cold. Price.
MEN. $2 00 encli garment.

BIBER & EAST0N,
t05 AND S07 MARKET SI
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BODY
BRUSSELS

CARPET
WORTH $1,35 TO $1.50.

SPECIAL SALE

CONTINUED ONE WEEK MORE.

6,ooo yards Lowell, Bigelow and
Hartford makes Body Brussels, with
borders to match,at $i a yard. These
are full rolls and sell at Si. 35 to
$1.50 a yard, but the patterns in this
special lot will not be reproduced
next season.

4,000 yards of a better grade at
$1. 15 choice patterns.

10,000 yards Tapestry Brussels at
40c, 45c, 5oc,and 60c all one-thir- d

below regular prices.

EDWARD
GROETZINGER,

627 AND 629 PENN AVE.
no20-Traa- a

NXTW ADVERTISEMENTS.

Tns Leading Pitts Bur. Pa,
Dry Goods House, Saturday, Nov. 28, 1332,

JOS. HORNE&GO.'S

PENN AVE. STORES.

flrll Ready

For the

tolidays.
Yon will be interested in prepara-

tions made all over the great store-N- ot

only is every department
decked out in its best, with many
tasty touches that suggest the glad
Christmas time fast approaching, but
greater interest will be found in the
exceedingly low prices made on goods
of every kind throughout the entire
store.

The large stocks and low prices
are the principal features of our An-

nual Holiday Readiness. We urge
you:

'llplDfess Goods;
FOHGET

DON'T

THE Silks;
FORGET

DON'T

THE Flannels;
FORGET

DON'T

THE Cloaks 3: Flife
FORGET

DON'T

THE Linens.
And remember ALL of the great depart-

ments mentioned in our big opening an-

nouncement yesterday. Such larze stocks
and such low prices were never named be-
fore. Bat

To-da- y and

Gentlemen's
Furnishings.

During the Holiday season and until fur.
ther notice the Gentlemen's Furnishing
Department will be OPEN EVERT
SATURDAY EVENING UNTIL 9
O'CLOCK.

In this department the holiday prepara-
tions consist in gathering together the lar-
gest collection ot fine goods ever brought to
these cities a stock that is second to none
in the country, and in some features

even by the largest New York fur-
nishing stores. No house carries as many
different lines of foreign and domestic makes
of Men's Neckwear. No bouse, at least
very few, can give you your pick of as
many of the different best makes in the
world of Men's Underwear. Few houses, if
any, carry as many different makes of Men's
Gloves.

And best of all, in these lines we guaran-
tee to give vou the very latest and best
goods produced by the best makers in tha
world. All the tables are taken out of the
center aisle and extra and efficient salesmen
hav.e been secured to give prompt attention
to customers.

Men's
Smoking
Jackets:
Have been given a large space near the
door of the Curtain Room, only a few steps
from the Men's Goods Room.

We have never made such an extensive
display at any past season. A special as-

sortment of fine English Cloths in latest
patterns and colors, our own direct importa-
tion. Prices from f5 to 523.

Men's
Bath
Robes:
In Wool and English Terry, plain and
fancy colors, at all prices from 3 75 to $20.

Men's
Fine
Neckwear:
Complete winter lines from three of the
leading London makers and twice as many'
of our own country. This means a selection
for you to pick from that is not equaled in
this country. Prices, 50c to ?2 50.

Men's
Handkerchiefs:

The holiday stocks are complete.
We offer y:

100 dozens Men's full size, Hemstitched
Pure Linen Handkerchiefs at 12c each,
worth 15c.
And

100 dozens Men's fancy Woven Border,
Pure, All-Line- n Hemmed Handkerchiefs
at 10c, worth 12Uc.
These are not big differences, but they

show how our prices compare with price
found elsewhere. The same proportion
means a big saving on the finer goods.

As:
150 dozens of our own direct importation

Men's Hemstitched all pure Belfast
Linen Handkerchiefs (Ki 1 nd
hems) at 25c that include qualities not
equaled elsewhere below 35c and 40c.

Men's
Mufflers:

Plain white, plain black and fancy style
in light and dark colors, all new, in

Silk, 31 to fa
Cashmere, 50o to f2.

Men's
Winter
Underwear:

We have had the most successful season
of our entire experience. It is at its height
now. Stocks are lull ot the best kinds and
makes, and prices are lower than ever
before.
Natural Wool Underwear at 75c, 51 and

?1 25 per garment, worth 25c per gar-

ment more.
Extra values in Men's fine Camel's Hair

Underwear at f1 50 per garment, worth
$1 75.
Your speoial attention is directed to th

finest qualities in Wool and Silk.
Men's Goods Department open until 9

o'clock

JOS. HORNE & CO.,

609--621 PENN AVE.
no
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